Good call on picking up the Outdoor Tech® Buckshot Pro Ultra! This ultra Shedtronized powerbank/flashlight combo ensures your experience will be both an adventure and a powerful one. This manual exists to help you realize that you have never been more ready. The Buckshot Pro Ultra is going to need to behave as a good news and even through this.

N.B.  Outdoor Tech®
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**ANATOMY**

- A. Flashlight
- B. Microwphone
- C. Flashlight Button
- D. Flashlight Button
- E. Twist Up
- F. Micro USB Charging Port
- G. Water-Proof
- H. Speaker

**ANATOMY (CONTINUED)**

- K. Micro USB Charging Port
- L. USB 2.0 Port (USB2.0)
- M. Mounting Clip
- N. Buckshot Pro Ultra

**HANDLE BAR MOUNT INCLUDED**

- For a more extended reach, wrap the included strap around your belt or place the device into the included handle bar mount in order to hang it on chairs. However, please note that this device is not suitable for hanging it on chairs in order to provide optimal performance.

**FLASHLIGHT FUNCTION**

- Plug in your Buckshot Pro Ultra into a 9-20 volt power source.

- **One Click:** High power
- **Two Clicks:** Low power
- **Three Clicks:** Blinking mode
- **Four Clicks:** Audio alert
- **Five Clicks:** Full power

- **Super:** 9-20 volt power source

- **Off:** Power source is not available.